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DETERMINATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 30M OF THE PENSION FUNDS ACT, 
24 OF 1956 (“the Act”)  – L M NKWASHU v OLD MUTUAL STAFF RETIREMENT 
FUND/OLD MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY (SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED  
 
Introduction 
 

[1] This matter concerns the permissibility of the deduction of the guaranteed granted by 
the employer for a housing loan from your withdrawal benefit. The complaint was 
received by this office on 24 May 2005 and a letter acknowledging receipt thereof sent 
to the complainant on 27 June 2005. On 27 June 2005 a letter was dispatched to the 
respondent giving it until 18 July 2005 to file a response to the complaint. The 
response dated 22 August 2005 was received on 23 August 2005. After considering 
the written submissions before me, I consider it unnecessary to hold a hearing in this 
matter. My determination and reasons therefor appear below  

  
[2] You were employed by Old Mutual Life Assurance Company (South Africa) Limited 

(“the employer”) from 1995 until 1999 when you resigned. By virtue of your 
employment you became a member of the Old Mutual Staff Retirement Fund (“the 
fund”). Upon your resignation the fund became liable to pay you your withdrawal 
benefit, however, it failed to do so. You contend that the reason for its refusal was that 
your withdrawal benefit was used as “security” in respect of your mortgage bond.  
 
The complaint 

 
[3] Your complaint is that upon your resignation the employer and/or the fund failed to pay 

you your withdrawal benefit and instead, it was paid over to Nedbank Limited.  
 

 The fund’s response  
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[4] Mr M Mpiyane, the fund’s Principal Officer submitted the response. The fund contends 

that regarding the fact that your withdrawal benefit was paid to Nedbank Limited, it 
was as a result of the fact that the employer entered into an agreement with Nedbank 
Limited to facilitate the granting of home loans to employees. In terms of this 
agreement, the employer provides collateral of 20% of the mortgage bond applied for 
by the employee. That collateral becomes payable by the employee upon resignation. 
And if an employee is unable to settle the collateral amount, it is deducted from the 
member’s withdrawal benefit payable from the fund. The fund submits that your 
withdrawal benefit payable was as follows:  

 
  Gross withdrawal benefit   R76 281.31  
  Less tax         R17 489.75  
  Net withdrawal benefit      R58 791.56 
 
  Paid to Nedbank Limited   R58 791.56 
 
[5] The fund further contends that as you failed to reduce the collateral amount granted to 

you in respect of the mortgage bond, therefore, in terms of section 37D read with 
section 19(5)(a) of the Act, and in terms of rule 11.3.1(a) and (b) of the fund’s rules the 
employer is entitled to retain your withdrawal benefit to set off against the collateral 
amount granted. The R58 791.56 (collateral) which is equivalent to 20% of the total 
home loan was deducted from your withdrawal benefit and paid to Nedbank Limited  

 
[6] Furthermore, it submits that you signed the agreement that the employer grant the 

collateral of 20% on your behalf, therefore, that constitutes a loan agreement. To this 
effect, on 23 August 2005, it furnished this tribunal with a copy of the agreement 
entitled, Agreement Between South African Mutual Life assurance Society (“the 
agreement”) which you singed on 6 August 1998.              

 
 Determination and reasons therefor 

 
[7] The question which falls to be determined is whether the fund was entitled to effect a 

deduction of the guarantee granted by the employer for the housing loan from your 
withdrawal benefit in the fund on termination of your membership of it. 

 
 [8] Rule 11.3.1 provides: 
 

 “The following amounts may be deducted from any benefit which is payable in terms of these 
rules: 

     
  1. Any sum owing to the FUND or the EMPLOYER by a MEMBER in respect of 
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(a) a housing loan granted by the EMPLOYER to the MEMBER, or  
(b) an amount for which the FUND or the EMPLOYER is liable under a guarantee 

furnished in respect of a loan granted by some other person to the MEMBER.”      
         
 [9] Furthermore, section 37D(1) of the Act provides: 
 
    “A registered fund may- 
 

(a) deduct any amount due… to the fund in respect of- 
 

(i) a loan granted to a member in terms of section 19(5);” 
(ii) … 

 
(aa)… 
(bb)… 
(cc)… 
 

(b) deduct any amount due by a member to his employer on the date of his retirement 
or on which he ceases to be a member of the fund, in respect of- 

 
(i) (aa)… 
(ii) (bb) any amount for which the employer is liable under a guarantee furnished 

in respect of a loan by some other person to the member for any purpose 
referred to in section 19 (5) (a),”  

 
[10] Section 19(5) governs the granting of housing loans to fund members. The deduction 

of a pension benefit for the repayment of a loan is regulated by section 37D(1) read in 
conjunction with section 19(5)(a). It lays down conditions under which the deductions 
for redeeming a loan can be made. These are: 

 
 [10.1] there must be an amount owing at the time of termination of 

membership 
 
 [10.2] the loan must be in relation to the building, repairing or upgrading of 

the immovable property; and 
 
 [10.3] the loan must have been granted by the fund or employer or a third 

party. 
  
[11] It is only after these conditions have been fulfilled that a deduction can be made from 

a member’s benefit. 
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[12]  In this case, it is common cause that the employer provided you with a guarantee for a 

housing loan. This loan was still owing at the time of termination of your fund 
membership. Furthermore, rule 11.3.1 clearly provides that the employer may deduct 
the amount owed in terms of the rules.     

 
[13] In the circumstances, I have no reasonable basis on which to set aside the fund’s 

deduction from your withdrawal benefit. 
  

 [14] In the result, this complaint cannot succeed. 
  

DATED AT JOHANNESBURG ON THIS              DAY OF                             2007 
 
Yours faithfully  
 
 
 
 
 
Vuyani Ngalwana 
PENSION FUNDS ADJUDICATOR 
 


